EGYPT TOUR
Half Price!
9 days from $699
Per person twin share (land only)

Departs Cairo. Package does not include International flights.

Hurry, this incredible deal will sell out quickly!

Departs 2019:
August 3rd, 24th
September 14th, 28th
October 12th, 26th
November 9th, 23rd
December 7th
Escorted Package Includes
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Accommodation in 3-4 star hotels
Overnight felucca sailboat cruise
Airport transfers (24 hour arrival/departure service)
Breakfast daily and other meals as per the itinerary
Transport per itinerary in modern air-conditioned coach
Services of English-speaking Egyptologist tour manager for all sightseeing
Entrance fees per itinerary

Excluded from the package
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Single supplement
Egypt visa
International airfares
Optional tours
Travel insurance (essential)
Meals not indicated in the itinerary
Tipping kitty & gratuities
Drinks & Personal expenses
Anything else not mentioned in the itinerary
Subject to confirmation by the hotels & tour operator.
Booking conditions & cancellation fees apply.

Call Destination International on 1300 813 391
for enquiries & reservations.

ITINERARY
Day 1: Arrive into Cairo, transfer to hotel
Upon arrival our staff will meet you at the airport, assist you with obtaining your visa and luggage,
and then transfer you to your hotel close to the Pyramids for the start of your trip. They will help you
settle in, introduce you to the local area, and explain tomorrow's arrangements. The rest of the day
is free. If you arrive early you may like to take an evening dinner cruise on the Nile, or enjoy a
spectacular sound and light show at the pyramids (both available to book locally on arrival).
OVERNIGHT: Cairo
Day 2: Cairo, Pyramids, Sphinx & Museum tour
Our tour of Egypt begins with a trip to the Egyptian Museum in central Cairo. Home to the fantastic
Tutankhamun exhibit, the museum hosts a huge number of other ancient Egyptian artefacts. One of
our local Egyptologist guides will be accompanying you on this and all of your other sightseeing
tours, and you'll find them a wealth of knowledge and full of enthusiasm about Egyptian history, and
their country in general. Following on from the museum we then head to Giza on the outskirts of
Cairo to visit the Sphinx and the three great pyramids of Egypt. At 500 feet high and 750 feet wide at
its base the Great Pyramid of Khufu (Cheops) is an awesome man-made structure constructed of
giant stone blocks with a hard limestone casing. The casing has, over the years, been stripped away
to leave exposed the inner block structure. Together with the smaller pyramids of Khafre (Chephern)
and Menkaure (Mycerinus), the majestic sight of these enormous structures rising out of the desert
is a breathtaking spectacle. You will have the opportunity to climb down right inside the pyramids if
you wish, though your guide cannot accompany you (a limited number of tickets are available for the
Great Pyramid). In the evening we leave Cairo and head south through the Nile Valley to Aswan.
OVERNIGHT: Overnight Coach (Sleeper train option)
MEALS: Breakfast
Day 3: Arrive in Aswan, Nubian Village & Philae Temple
This morning we arrive in Aswan and transfer to our hotel overlooking the Nile which is at its most
picturesque here, with cascading rapids, lush green islands, and feluccas sailing to and from Aswan
itself is a melting pot of African and Middle Eastern cultures, most easily experienced by wandering
through the busy markets. It's also part of the ancient region of Nubia, which comprised parts of
present day southern Egypt and northern Sudan around the Nile rivers. Many descendants of the
Nubian people still live here and we'll visit a local Nubian village to see their colourful houses, simple
way of life and to enjoy a traditional lunch. We continue our tour this afternoon with a visit the
Temple of Philae, a beautiful island complex dedicated to Isis and reclaimed from the rising waters of
Lake Nasser, which we reach by a scenic boat ride. The evening is then free to look around Aswan's
spice and general markets, and to walk up and down the popular Corniche, on the banks of the Nile.
An option is also available to take a camel ride through the sands on the far bank of the Nile to St.
Simeon's monastery. If you've chosen the Abu Simbel option then head to bed early this evening to
be ready for a very early start tomorrow morning.
OVERNIGHT: Aswan
MEALS: Breakfast, Lunch
Day 4: Aswan, Abu Simbel option & felucca cruise
This morning we have the option of taking an early start for the drive to the UNESCO world heritage
site at Abu Simbel. These amazing temples built by Ramses II are one of Egypt's main highlights and
attractions. Those not visiting Abu Simbel can explore Aswan's markets this morning, walk up and
down the Corniche on the banks of the river or visit the Nubian Museum which has a fascinating
collection covering the development of the Nubian people in the region.

We board our traditional Nile felucca at lunchtime to enjoy an afternoon sailing down the Nile.
Floating down the Nile on a felucca is one of Egypt's most enjoyable activities and you'll be able to
watch local rural Egyptian life pass you by on the banks of the river as you drift past. Our Nubian
crew will sail the boat and entertain you on the way, as well as preparing meals for you. Our
separate facilities boat will join with us from time to time during the day and moor up with us at
night. This boat has a toilet and showers on board as well as a hygienic kitchen where the crew will
prepare a delicious evening meal. You sleep on the deck of the boat tonight (mattresses, blankets
and mosquito nets provided). You can upgrade your upcoming felucca sailboat trip to an additional
two nights in hotels, and in this case you'll spend tonight in Aswan and then drive to Luxor, re-joining
the group when they arrive after the felucca cruise. All other touring remains the same.
OPTIONAL: Abu Simbel overland
OVERNIGHT: On board felucca
MEALS: Breakfast, Dinner
Day 5: Felucca sailing
You have the whole day today to relax and watch the world go by from the deck of the felucca. We'll
stop at several islands and on the banks of the river for breaks and to walk to local villages. Meals
are prepared by our Nubian crew and drinks are available on board.
OVERNIGHT: Felucca boat
MEALS: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
Day 6: Luxor & Karnak temple, and evening city walk
After breakfast on-board we bid farewell to our felucca crew and drive north to Luxor. The town of
Luxor is built on and around the ancient site of Thebes, and boasts the largest concentration of
ancient ruins in the Nile Valley, if not the world. To the west of the Nile lies the City of the Dead,
with its mortuary temples and rock-hewn tombs, whilst to the east lie the Temples of Luxor and
Karnak. Our tour this afternoon is to the huge Karnak complex with our Egyptologist guide. Later this
evening he'll talk you on a walking tour of the smaller Luxor Temple which is right in the middle of
town and beautifully lit up at night. You'll also stop at some of Luxor's popular outdoor cafes,
perhaps enjoying a few games of backgammon and trying a shisha pipe with the locals.
OVERNIGHT: Luxor
MEALS: Breakfast
Day 7: Luxor, free time, tour & balloon flight options
Your morning is free today and you can enjoy a welcome lie in after several early starts.
Alternatively, a spectacular hot air balloon flight over the west bank of the Nile is available (expect
another early start to catch sunrise as the balloon rises). Several optional tours are available today,
including one to explore Luxor's West Bank. Home to the Valley of the Kings, the dusty tombs in this
ancient burial site are still revealing their secrets today and so it remains one of the most important
archaeological sites in the world. Our tour includes several of these Pharaonic tombs, as well as the
temples of Queen Hatchepsut, the huge Colossi of Memnon, and the Worker's Village.
In the evening we board the coach again for the journey back north to Cairo.
OVERNIGHT: Overnight Coach (Sleeper train option)
MEALS: Breakfast
Day 8: Cairo, Free time. Old Cairo and the Khan-el-Khalili bazzar
We arrive back into Cairo early this morning and transfer to our hotel. Most of the day is then free to
explore Cairo as you choose or you may take an optional tour. These include a city tour in Cairo
which visits Coptic Cairo, the Citadel and Mohamed Ali Mosque, or a half day tour to Saqqara,
Dashour and Memphis to learn more about the history and evolution of pyramid building.

Other full day options further afield include a visit to the colonial city of Alexandria on the
Mediterranean, or a trip into the desert outside Cairo to see the World Heritage Site of the Valley of
the Whales at Wadi Rayan. In the late afternoon we take a guided walk through the back streets and
bazaars in central Cairo. We'll walk through the huge Bab al-Futuh gateway and explore streets
dedicated to metalwork, spices, pottery, fabric, jewellery and anything else you can imagine as we
gradually enter the more touristy Khan-el-Khalili bazaar. We'll have time for a break to try some tea
and a shisha pipe and perhaps enjoy an early dinner of Egypt's unofficial national dish, Kushari.
OVERNIGHT: Cairo hotel
MEALS: Breakfast
Day 9: Cairo, departure transfer to the airport
Your time is free today for some last minute sightseeing or shopping until we transfer you to the
airport for your departure flight.
MEALS: Breakfast

Call Destination International on 1300 813 391
for enquiries & reservations.

ATAS Accreditation Number: A10718

ATAS vets travel agents against strict criteria to ensure they meet certain standards,
are reliable and professional businesses. ATAS agents need to meet high levels of
business discipline, training, compliance with Australian Consumer Law and
compliance with a strict code of conduct – ensuring your piece of mind when booking
travel.

We have met these stringent requirements in order to become nationally accredited.
Our accreditation means we are the best in the industry, credible and a professional
business that takes pride in its staff being expertly trained. This means you can book
your travel knowing you’re in the safe hands of a trusted and reputable travel agent.

Further information can be found at http://www.atas.com.au/

Affordable Holidays - HOW DO WE DO IT???
We go directly to our overseas suppliers to source the best possible price and
holiday for you. That’s why our holidays are so affordable! There are many overseas
operators that currently do not sell their holidays in Australia and we have
approached these reputable businesses to represent them in our country. These
travel professionals offer exceptional service and tours at just the right price. If you
think you are paying too much for your travel arrangements, please give us a call, we
will do our best to find you a holiday that fits within your travel budget.

DESTINATION INTERNATIONAL HOLIDAYS BOOKING CONDITIONS
Please read this information prior to making your reservation
BROCHURE VALIDITY
The information presented in our brochure is correct to the best of our knowledge, but is subject to
change without notice. Changes can occur with respect to prices, itineraries, duration of holidays,
service standards, tour content, airfares and schedules. This is out of our control. Please ensure you
advise details of your requirements at the time of booking.
GOODS AND SERVICES TAX (GST)
The Australian GST does not apply to international travel. Any service fees, courier, cancellation and
amendment fees are subject to GST. You will be charged GST where applicable.
DEPOSIT
A deposit is required to confirm your booking (varies depending on package booked). Receipt of
deposit will be taken as an understanding by Destination International Holidays that the customer has
checked their confirmed travel arrangements and has read and agreed to the terms and conditions.
FINAL PAYMENT
Payment in full must be made no less than 120 days before travel, unless required earlier by any
supplier.
PRICES
All prices for our tours are advised in Australian Dollars ($AUD). They are based on airfares,
schedules and tariffs at the time of printing. Destination International Holidays reserves the right to
vary the cost of the tour, taxes and airline prices if necessary by reason of currency fluctuation, cost
increase, or airfare increase. All prices are subject to confirmation from local tour operators. Once full
payment has been received by Destination International no surcharges in respect to currency
fluctuations will be applied.
ITINERARY CHANGES
Destination International Holidays reserves the right to amend the itinerary for reasons such as
service requirements, road or weather conditions or unforeseen circumstances. Where a change is of
a significant nature, it will be advised to our customers in writing. Destination International Holidays
reserves the right to substitute hotels, lodges, inns and camps with properties of similar standard
AMENDMENT FEES
Any deviation to packages advertised or quotes will incur a fee of $150 per person.

Should you need to alter your confirmed reservations, there will be an automatic fee charged of $150 per
amendment or transaction, plus any new arrangements made. Additionally, there may be cancellation fees levied
by the tour operator or fees may be applicable where arrangements have been pre-purchased.
In addition, we charge
•
$50 per person for all airline seat reservations and baggage charges plus any airline fees.
•
$100 per person for all Tourist visa processing plus the cost for the visa fee.
•
$75 per person to reissue any travel documents lost in the mail.
•
$100 per person to process insurance claims when travel insurance has not been purchased from this
office.
CANCELLATIONS
Cancellation fees will be levied relative to the amount of notice given as follows:
Days’ Notice

90 or more

75-90

65-75

65-1

Loss of Deposit and 50% loss of fare

75%

85%

100%

The above are Destination International Holidays cancellation fees. Airlines and Tour Operators may
have additional fees. Transfer of a confirmed booking to another tour or departure date is deemed a
cancellation of the original booking. There will be no refund for cancellation of unused services on or
after commencement date. Please note that employees of any overseas suppliers are not authorised
by Destination International Holidays to make any undertakings to our clients in respect of refunds or
other matters.
ACCOMMODATION
There will be variations in the size, standard and presentation of rooms and facilities within the one
hotel. This is beyond the control of Destination International Holidays.
CLAIMS
If you encounter any problems on your holiday, you should to try and solve it directly with the
supplier whilst overseas. If it is not possible to do so please do so in writing within 30 days of
completing your Destination International Holidays arrangements.
TRAVEL INSURANCE
You must be insured for the duration of your trip. You need comprehensive travel insurance to cover
cancellation, health requirements, luggage and additional expenses. Insurance policies rarely cover
for loss of cash.
PASSPORT, VISA & VACCINATIONS
You must familiarise yourself with any visa and health requirements that may be applicable in the
countries you are visiting. You are responsible for all entry/exit health and any other documents
required by laws, regulations, orders, demands or requirements of countries visited or transited.
Please note that passport and visa requirements are not the responsibility of Destination International
Holidays. We will not be held liable for any loss or expense due to the failure to comply with the
above. We recommend that you be in possession of a passport valid for at least 6 months beyond
your intended stay overseas.
CONSULAR ADVICE
Official travel advice issued by the Australian Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade is available by
calling 1300 555 135 or visiting their web site www.dfat.gov.au. You must review this information
both prior to making your booking and prior to departure.
TOUR CONDITIONS
Destination International Holidays does not itself provide carriage services, accommodation, transport
or tours. Destination International Holidays acts as an agent for the “Service Providers”). All products
and services provided by Service Providers are provided on those Service Providers own terms and
conditions which may include limitations and exclusions of liability. All bookings with Destination
International Holidays and all tickets, vouchers, receipts, coupons, exchange orders and other like
documents issued to the client, are subject to each Service Providers terms and conditions governing
the provision of products and services to be provided by that Service provider. Destination
International Holidays shall not be liable for any acts, omissions or defaults whether negligent or
otherwise, of any Service Providers. Destination International Holidays shall not be liable (whether in
contract, tort or otherwise) for any injury, illness, death, loss, damage, expense, delay or
inconvenience resulting directly or indirectly from circumstances outside of Destination International
Holidays control, including acts of nature, war, civil disturbances, strikes, floods, acts of government
or authorities, breakdowns, accidents, disease, quarantine, terrorism, medical or customs
regulations, and alterations, cancellations or delays concerning itineraries, timetables or
accommodation.

CONTRACT
The contract between Destination International Holidays is governed by the laws of the State of
Victoria. By booking with Destination International Holidays the client agrees to be bound by the
terms and conditions referred to in our brochure.

Destination International Holidays
920 Glenferrie Road
Kew VIC 3101
Phone 1300 813 391

